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Southern Adventist University has been ranked “Top Tier” by U.S. News & World Report for 15 consecutive years.

FOUNDED: 1892
CAMPUS SIZE: 1,300 acres
MAJORS: 90+
Southern is committed to helping you combine your passion with God’s purpose. Not sure what your passion is yet? Let us help you! With a wide selection of strong academic programs, Southern is the perfect place to discover and prepare for your ideal career. And with a broad range of adventures right in Southern’s backyard, you can have fun doing it!

Our passion is equipping you for life now and for eternity. Compared to public colleges and universities, research shows that students in Adventist education are:

- 4x more likely to understand God’s purpose for their life
- 5x more likely to spend a semester or more in mission service
- 7x more likely to develop a deeper relationship with Jesus

Here’s what a few of our graduates have to say about their Southern experience:

“Southern provides an opportunity to become close friends with people who are spiritually striving to become the best people they can be.”

— Seth Sutherland, nursing major

“I saw that someone cared for me, someone really had the best interest for my education.”

— Jose Briones, theology major

Find more information about what interests you at southern.edu/mypassion.

*For a complete list of research results, visit southern.edu/100reasons